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TIP | Pay a visit to Autostadt Wolfsburg, VW’s auto-
motive exhibition complex, to explore technology and 
innovation, the future of mobility and the history of 
the motor car. 

www.autostadt.de
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Get a picture of the beauty 
of our cities. The brochure 
“Wonderful experiences in 
9 historic cities“ gives you 
various insights.

You will find tips and infor-
mation all about the_9 his-
toric cities in our map fol-
der which is available in 13  
languages.

■  Maschseefest – Od menat videntent. Scitanunt, ute autes hos hocchil tus.
■  Feuerwerkswettbvewerb in den Herrenhäuser Gärten■  Das Neue Rathaus – ons ati, serem nostri in des estraet rei trum es intra.
■  Gatuus vervili pultorum te acies! Picapere. An tum opulegit eri popons.
■  Hirod num sed sulto egerteatus rem sent. sateri fin nostatilis. 
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Lüneburg 115 85 240 170 170 120 150 130 110

Wolfenbüttel 15 70 105 40 100 75 50 130 45

Wolfsburg 35 65 140 75 135 85 80 110 45
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History, modern life and a unique ambience – the_9 Cities in Lower Saxony offer a fantastic choice of combinations for a 
programme of great variety. Find many ideas for attractive activities in our brochure of offers. Whether you‘re interested 
in the UNESCO World Cultural Heritage sites of Goslar and Hildesheim, the Guelph family and half-timbered houses 
in Celle and Wolfenbüttel, baroque landscape art in Hannover, the Hansa in Lüneburg, fairytales and legends in Hameln 
and Göttingen or Henry the Lion in Braunschweig, each city will inspire you with its very own special charm. Living 
history, colourful events, high-class cultural experiences or the exuberance of shopping pleasures – find all of these on 
your visit to the 9 Cities.

Hannover Airport, which forms the region’s central point of arrival, and good connections by rail and motorway enable 
you to get there quickly and conveniently from any direction.

Enquire about our offers for your individual 9 Cities programme! It is our pleasure to be at your service.

Wonderful 
  Experiences…

Lower Saxony
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Ducal Palace with  Quadriga | ©Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH/Steffen & Bach

With around 250,000 inhabitants, Braunschweig is the largest city between 
Berlin and Hannover. Up to the present day, many historic buildings and enti-
re streets bear witness of the significance of Braunschweig as a Hanseatic city 
and the residence of the Guelphs. Find a great variety of attractive shopping 
opportunities, restaurants and pubs and theatres and cultural venues. With 
the Herzog Anton Ulrich Museum the Lion City is the home of one of the 
20 most important art museums in Germany, exquisite stocks and renowned 
masters as Rubens and Rembrandt including. Parks generously spread around 
the city centre, and especially the river Oker, contribute to the Lion City‘s at-
mosphere and offer many ways to spend your leisure time. Guests can get a 
complete experience of Braunschweig‘s many facets from the broad range of 
historic and themed guided tours of the city, both on land and on water.

 Christmas Market | ©Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH

 Braunschweig at Christmas time
The glow of festive illuminations, the 
scent of hot mulled wine and roasted 
almonds, all among the most impressi-
ve, historical ambience: Braunschweig’s 
Christmas Market is one of the most 
beautiful in northern Germany! The 
squares encircled by the cathedral, 
Dankwarderode Castle and the town hall 
host around 140 market stalls offering the 
finest handicrafts and delicious foods.
•	 2	night	incl.	Breakfast	in	a	double	or		 	
 single roome

Day 1
•	Welcome	drink	in	the	Hotel
•	 Tour	with	the	Night	Watchman	around
 the Magniviertel

Day 2
•	 Christmassy	walk	around	the	Castle	Lion
•	 Time	to	take	a	stroll	through	the	city		 	
 center
•	 Voucher	for	a	warming	drink	at	the		 	
 Christmas Market 
•		Christmassy	speciality	meal

Day 3:
•	 Time	for	a	visit	in	one	of	Braunschweig‘s			
 museums. The city offers a great variety.

Price from 129.00 € p. p. in a double room
valid for groups from 10 persons

 St. Magni Church | ©Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH/ Marek Kruszewski  Oker | ©Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH     
 River     Steffen & Bach

 Guided Tour of Schloss Richmond  
     (Richmond Palace)
Duchess Auguste, wife of Duke Karl Wil-
helm Ferdinand and sister of English king 
George III, had this classicistic little pala-
ce with elements of late baroque built for 
her above Braunschweig‘s Okeraue (Oker 
Meadow) in 1768/69. In memory of 
where she grew up in England, she named 
this favourite palace of hers Richmond. 
Length:  1 hour
Price:  € 80 (for groups up to 25 per.) 

 Mord auf der Oker (Murder On    
    The River Oker)
A truly extraordinary rafting trip: rea-
dings of „Crime and Criminology“ at 
dusk, read by the crime authors themsel-
ves. Float into a fascinating atmosphere 
far removed from the typical bustling 
activity of a big city.
Length:  1.5 hours
Price:  € 18 per person (for groups 
 from 18 persons)

         Braunschweig

  CONTACT

Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH
Touristinfo
Kleine Burg 14 | D-38100 Braunschweig
Tel.: +49 531 470 20 40
Fax: +49 531 470 20 44
E-Mail: reiseangebote@braunschweig.de
www.braunschweig.de/reiseangebote

Events
 Braunschweig Carnival ”Schoduvel“

26 February, 2017 | With a length of 
more than 6.5 kilometres, about 6,000 
participants and more than 200,000 
spectators the „Schoduvel“ is the biggest 
carnival parade in all of northern Germa-
ny. The parade lasts for about four hours. 
Carnival sweets en masse are scattered 
from the carnival trucks.

 Exhibition “Im Aufbruch. Reformation  
 1517-1617“ | 7 May - 19 November 2017

Special Exhibition at three locations on 
the occasion of the  500th anniversary 
of the Reformation in 2017.

 Soli Deo Gloria | 9 to 21 June, 2017
The festival of classical music excits 
each year with top class concerts. In 
2017 the festival will have the motto 
„Reformation“.

 Castle Square Open Air | August 2017
 Music enjoyment will be staged in a

unique historic setting, surrounded
by the Cathedral St. Blasii and Dank-
warderode Castle. Each year the State
Theatre Braunschweig shows an Open
Air performance in the arena around 
the Castle Lion.

 Braunschweig International Film  
 Festival | 17 to 22 Oct, 2017

Every year more than 20,000 visitors 
gather to be swept off their feet, to 
worlds unknown. The focus is on young 
European cinema, always at a high level 
and with promising artists.

 Braunschweig Christmas Market
 29 Nov to 29 Dec, 2017 
 The Christmas Market has a tradition  
 of more than 500 years and is consi- 
 dered one of the most beautiful in all  
 of northern Germany.

www.braunschweig.de/events
 

Package Arrangements
 Braunschweig food Enthusiasts 
During this culinary discovery trip visitors 
will enjoy all kind of local delicacies
•	 2	nights	incl.	breakfast	in	a	double	 
 or single room

Day 1:
•	Welcome	drink	in	the	hotel
•	 Braunschweig	beer	tour	incl.	beer	tasting
 Learn about Lion City`s beer history in  
 an amusing manner 
•	 Braunschweig	specialities	meal

Day 2:
•	 Sightseeing	tour	in	an	historic	vintage 
 tram
•	 Time	to	take	a	stroll	through	the	city
 center
•	 Entertaining	tour:	Braunschweig	 
 Mumme stroll

Day 3:
•	 Coffee	and	cake	with	Braunschweig 
 Heimbs coffee 
•	 Time	for	a	visit	in	one	of	Braunschweig‘s		
 museums. The city offers a great variety.
Price: from € 189.00 p. p. in a double room
valid for groups from 10 persons

Information
Parking for coaches
Traveller drop-offs and pick-ups take 
place at Hagenmarkt, or in Münzstraße 
during the Christmas market (direct ac-
cess to market and pedestrian zone). The 
free-of-charge waiting position for tour 
buses is at Europaplatz (close to Altstadt-
markt and Kohlmarkt, only 5 minutes 
walking distance to the City Center).

Sales Information
•	Travel	Guide	Braunschweig	2017	–		 	
 Information and offers for group and  
 individual travel (German, English)
•		Guided	Tours	2017	(German,	English)
•	 Places	of	interest	in	Braunschweig	
 (German, English)
•	City	map
•	Map	of	the	river	Oker

54

Guided Tours
 Sightseeing stroll through the   
     Lion City
Historical buildings from the Middle 
Ages right through to modern days bear 
testimony to the eventful and changing 
history of the city.

Length:  1.5 hours
Price:    € 80 (for groups up to
25 persons)

 Braunschweig Mumme Stroll      
    (guided tour on foot)
The master brewer in charge of the local 
speciality called Mumme informs his 
guests about this traditional Braun-
schweig speciality while taking you on 
a stroll through the historic parts of the 
city. 

Length:   approx. 1 hour 
Price:   € 12,00 per group, up to 12 pers.

Castle Square | ©Braunschweig Stadtmarketing GmbH/Steffen & Bach
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Information
Parking for coaches
Passengers can board and alight at Kanz-
leistraße (in front of Oberlandesgericht).
100 parking spaces available free of
charge at Schützenplatz (Hafenstraße), 10
minutes‘ walk to the old town. Additional
parking at Langensalzaplatz and Wittin-
ger Straße (Heilpflanzengarten – medici-
nal plant garden).

Sales information
•		Celle:	The	charming	Ducal	Town
 Arrangements for groups
 (Languages D+GB)
•		City	charts	with	sights	and	tour	route		
 in the following languages: German,   
 English, Danish, Dutch, French

Events
 Art and crafts market

3 to 5 June, 2017 (whitsun)
     Arts, crafts, culture and culinary  
     delights in the French Garden, Celle‘s  
     most beautiful park complex.

 Celle Streetparade – The Jazz Festival  
     of the North | 17 June, 2017

Marching and Brassbands wander 
through the streets of Celle Old Town

 Summer theatre in the palace  
     courtyard 
 8 to 26 June (and in August) 2017
 Theatre on the occasion of th 725 anni 
 versary of the city of Celle  
 “The marriage of Figaro or a great day“

 Celle Wine Market
26 July to 30 July, 2017
Fine wines are served with selected
specialities. Visitors can relax and
savour this experience in an exclusive
ambience to the accompaniment of
jazz, piano and folk music.

 Celle Stallion parades
23 | 24 | 30 Sept + 1 Oct, 2017
Stallions decked out in their finest re-
galia and riders in historical uniforms
show what they can do at the stud‘s
parade ground.

 Celle Christmas market
29 Nov to 27 December, 2017
Pyramid, small forest with arts-and-craft 
stalls in front of the town church. Trom-
bone choir, „speaking lanterns“ and  the 
bright christmas lights in the old town 
with more than 450 half-timbered hou-
ses delighting everybodys heart.

(Subject to change)

Guided tours 
of town and palace  
Our highly qualified tour guides are on
hand to highlight the charm of a modern
town in a historical setting. They will tell
you about the region and its inhabitants
and show you all the secret nooks and 
crannies of the town. 

 Guided tour of the ducal town   
     Celle
Length:  1.5 hours
Price:   groups up to 25 pers.:  € 75
 Extra charge for foreign
 languages € 15

Languages: German, English, Dutch, 
French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Swe-
dish, Finnish and Danish

Wine Market Guided sightseeing tourFramework of the century

 Guided tour of the Palace

including a visit to the palace kitchens, 
the Protestant palace chapel in renais-
sance style and the residential museum.

Length:  approx. 1 hour
Preis: from € 8 per person 
  Extra charge for foreign  
  languages: € 15 per person
Languages: English, Dutch, French, 
Swedish, Danish, Russian

For further information about the wide 
range of experiences tours of town and 
palace please visit:  
www.celle-fuehrungen.de

Day trips
We can offer a selection of one-day pro-
grammes for tour groups with their own 
coach.

  “Celle in One Day“
Length: approx. 6 hours (10 am - 4 pm)
Included in the price:
•		Guided	tour	of	Celle
•		Lunch	in	a	local	restaurant	 
 (one-course meal)
•		Tour	of	Ducal	Palace
Price: € 25.50 per person (min. number of
participants 20), daily except Monday

N EW  G U I DE D  EV E N T  TOU R

 Helpers and Healers, Misjudged  
     and Burned  
A guided tour on foot on the trail of the 
witches

Petronella and Begina conjure you away to 
the XVI. century, the era of contradictions, 
the era of humanism and the renaissance, 
but also a time of superstition and witch 
hunts. Experience scenes of humour and 
cruelty, of mystery and familiarity from 
those days. Please be ready to grease the 
witches‘ palms with 1 taler if you want to 
taste a little of their magic potion.

Length:  1.5 hours
Price:  groups up to 25 pers.: € 140
 Just one english speaking guide  
 available

Not suitable for children.
Languages: German, English

Celle Christmas Market

Petronella and Begina
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         Celle
Boasting Europe‘s largest collection of timber-
frame buildings on a single site and the Ducal Pa-
lace with the Palace theatre, Palace chapel and resi-
dential museum, Celle is bound to be the highlight 
of every trip to the region of the Lüneburger Heide. 
Celle‘s old town contains over 450 restored tim-
berframe buildings mostly dating from the 16th to 
18th century. Protected as sites of historic interest, 
they are beyond compare. This picturesque setting 
means that a visit to Celle will be an unforgettable 
memory that is steeped in history.

  CONTACT

Celle Tourismus und 
Marketing GmbH
Markt 14-16
D-29221 Celle
Tel.: +49 5141 909080 
info@celle.travel
www.celle.travel

 “Celle Christmas Market and   
    Baked Apples“
Length: approx. 6 hours (10 am - 4 pm)
Included in the price:
•	Guided	tour	of	Celle
•	Voucher	for	a	glass	of	mulled	wine	at
   Christmas market
•	Dish	of	baked	apples	served	at	a	local
   café

Price: € 11 per person
(min. number of participants 20)

Package arrangements
  “Romantic Celle“
Included in the price:
•		2	nights‘	accommodation	with	breakfast
 at a 3-star hotel in Celle
•		Welcoming	drink
•		Guided	tour	of	palace	and	town
•	 a	welcome	glass	of	champagne
•	 2	x	3	course	dinner
•	 free	access	to	sauna

Price: € 145 per person sharing a double
room, single-room supplement € 25
Available all year round
Min. number of participants 20,  
10% commission for travel agencies and 
tour operators.

76
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         Göttingen
98

 Weserbergland Mountains Tour
The region of Weserbergland with its nu-
merous sights can be found to the west of
Göttingen. On this outing you can choose
to visit the town Hann. Münden, which is
located on the confluence of three rivers,
the monastery Kloster Bursfelde and the
Fürstenberg porcelain manufactory. Al-
ternatively, you can relax on a trip down
the river Weser!

 Trip to the Harz
A panoramic excursion to the legendary
world of the mountains and forests of
the Harz National Park. Other stopping
points are the Ockertalsperre dam and
the mining towns of St. Andreasberg and
Clausthal-Zellerfeld.

Prices for all tours:
Professional tour guide, half-day excursi-
on 4 hours: € 100 (in German) and € 132
(other languages), full-day excursion /
8 hours € 200 (in German) and € 264
(other languages), admission extra,
coaches available on request.

Package arrangements
Discover Göttingen
•	1	night‘s	accommodation	with	breakfast
•	Welcome	drink
•	Guided	tour	“Around	Gänseliesel“
•	Lunch	or	evening	meal
•	Postcards	and	ballpoint	pen	of	Göttingen
•	Info	folder
Price: from € 52 p. p. sharing a double 
room | Available: April to October

Other themed accommodation packages: 
“Stroll and Savour“, “Back to Student 
Life“, “The Magic of Christmas“ and “Fai-
ry Tales and Mills“ available on request.

Information
Parking for coaches

•	Passengers	can	board	and	alight	at:	
 Berliner Straße/station (approx. 5 min.
 from the town centre). Coaches are also
 exceptionally allowed to use the Busring
 system and to let passengers out behind
 the Old Town Hall / Market (Markt)   
 bus stop.

•	Coach	parking:
 Zoologisches Institut/Berliner Straße
 (approx. 5 minutes‘ walk from the town
 centre), Schützenplatz/Schützenanger
 (approx. 15 minutes‘ walk from the
 town entre).

Sales information
•	Göttingen	Overnight	–	Where	to	Stay:
 accommodation available in hotels,
 guesthouses and holiday homes in the
 city and region of Göttingen, Package  
 Arrangements
•		Guided	City	Tours:	tour	brochure
•		Göttingen	–	City	of	Science:	handy	city
 brochure (with map of town centre)
•		Impressions:	image	brochure	for
 Göttingen
•		Göttingen	Rundgang	(Tour	of
 Göttingen) – discover the old town

Events
 International Handel festival

11 to 28 May, 2017 | Germany‘s oldest 
festival of Handel‘s works invites you 
to attend outstanding musical perfor-
mances.

 Night of Culture | 17 June, 2017 
 Culture taking place at venues all over

the city, including an open-air concert
by the Göttingen Symphony Orchestra.

 Göttingen Summer of culture 
July to September, 2017
Outstanding concerts, readings and 
festivals in many different venues.

 Open Air in the „KWP“ park 
 18 to 19 August, 2017 
 The annual open-air highlight

in Göttingen. Stars of international, 
national and regional fame perform in
Kaiser-Wilhelm-Park.

 Soundcheck New Pop Festival 
 14 to 16 September, 2017 
 The festival is dedicated to interna- 
 tional and German pop newcomers.  
 Up-and-coming performers and   
 future stars play the city‘s stages.

 Gänseliesel festival | 24 September, 2017 
 Festival revolving around the emblem

of Göttingen: the figure of Gänseliesel
(the little goose girl). Göttingen‘s
shops will also be open on this day
(Sunday).

 Göttinger Literaturherbst 
October 2017 | Readings by authors, 
some of whom are world-famous: a 
must for lovers of German and inter-
national literature.

 Christmas market  
 29 November to 29 December, 2017

More than 80 festively decorated stalls 
around the old town hall and the St. 
Johannis Church spreading the pre-
christmas atmosphere. 

Guided tours
 Around Gänseliesel
Discover Göttingen‘s historical town
centre and its sights and learn about the
history of this university town.
Price:  € 60 (groups of up to 25 persons)

 On the trail of the brothers Grimm
The stations of work and life of the 
famous fairy tale brothers Jacob and 
Wilhelm Grimm are in the focus of this 
tour on foot. Places to be visited are their 
residences and places of work during 
their tenure as librarians and professors at 
Göttingen University.
Price:  € 70 (groups of up to 25 persons)

International Handel Festival Frame workChristmas Market

GöttinGen RundGanG W a l k i n G  t o u R

 Culinary Göttingen
•		Guided	Tour	of	the	City	„Get	a	Taste	of
 Göttingen“ – culinary proverbs
•		Variety	of	sausage	on	a	platter	
 (Wurstplatte)
Price: from € 19 p. p.
Available the whole year round.

 Göttingen in the Christmas Season
•	Guided	Tour	„Around	the	Gänseliesel“
•	Lunch	or	coffee	&	cake
•	Glühwein	(mulled	wine)	or	soft	drink
•	Original	Göttingen	Christmas	Glass
Price: from € 18 p. p. / € 13 p. p.
Available: 29 Nov to 29 Dec, 2017

Day trips for groups
 Brothers Grimm and Wilhelm   
    Busch Tour

The day begins with a guided tour through 
Göttingen. The many traces left by the 
brothers Grimm can be found right across 
the historic city centre. Afterwards, the trip 
is continued to nearby Ebergötzen. In the 
old mill where Wilhelm Busch lived in his 
youth, the pranks of his characters Max 
and Moritz come to life.

 Brine, Salt and Evaporating Pans 
Saline Luisenhall in the district of Grone
is Europe‘s only salt works to still follow
the traditional technique of obtaining salt
from natural brine. The tour of this site,
which is a listed building, explains the
history and production process used here.
Price:  € 70 (groups of up to 20 persons)

Further tours, such as guided tours in
period costume or round trips, available
upon request.

Day programmes
for groups from 15 persons

   Discover Göttingen
•		Guided	tour	“Around	the	Gänseliesel“
•		Lunch	or	coffee	&	cake
•		City	present,	Info	Folder
Price: from € 18 p. p. / € 13 p. p.
Available the whole year round.

Historic costume tour

Hotels, Ferienwohnungen, Jugendherberge 
in Göttingen und Umgebung
Hotels, holiday apartments, youth hostel 
in Göttingen and environs

2015

Göttingen über Nacht  
Göttingen overnight

  CONTACT

Tourist-Information Göttingen
Altes Rathaus/Markt 9 
D-37073 Göttingen
Tel.: +49 551 4 99 80-0
Fax: +49 551 4 99 80-10
E-Mail: tourismus@goettingen.de
www.goettingen-tourismus.de

In 2017 Göttingen is once again a tourist destination
that is well worth a visit. Outstanding, world-class 
cultural events und special offers invite you to head 
off on a tour of discovery. Or combine an exciting 
city break in Göttingen with day trips into the va-
ried countryside of the hilly Weserbergland or the 
Harz mountains. Alternatively, you can end the year 
on a high at its traditional Christmas market. See 
below for our range of offers: you are bound to find 
something that will suit. 

Stadtführungen

2014/2015
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         Goslar
1110

•		Offers for groups
 This info folder offers a wide range of
 guided tours (some 20 themed tours),
 interesting one-day programmes and
 escorted coach trips, tips for eating out
 and a whole lot more for attractive   
 group tours.

•		Gastronomy Tips: ”Kulinarische Kai-  
 serstadt (The Imperial City‘s Culinary  
 Treasures)” | The Goslar Gastronomy  
 Tips are a good companion to all those  
 who want to explore the city‘s culinary  
 attractions.

•	 List	of	Accommodation:	”Kaiserlich  
 übernachten (Imperial Sleeping 
 Quarters)”
 Enjoy your stay in Goslar just as you  
 like it: our friendly hosts await your   
 visit! Whether at a rustic half-timbered  
 house, inside sturdy fortress walls, at a   
 cozy holiday apartment or a well-  
 appointed hotel, there is a comfy bed  
 waiting for you to drift off in   
 remembering your day‘s highlights.

Events
 Walpurgis | 30 April, 2017
 A typical festival of the Harz region is  
 the annual Walpurgis event. Experience  
 the night before May Day. 

 World Heritage Day | 4 June, 2017
 Anniversary 25 years UNESCO World 
 heritage in Goslar, at the ore mine of  
 Rammelsberg and the Oberharzer   
 Wasserwirtschaft (Upper Harz Water  
 Management) Churches, museums and  
 other historic buildings of the city open  
 their doors.

 Marksmen‘s Festival and Fun Fair  
 30 June to 9 July, 2017 | 10 days of fun,  
 action  and adrenaline for people of  
 every age, with exciting rides, Bava-  
 rian festival hall, fireworks and much  
 more. 

 Handicrafts Market | 5 to 6 August, 2017
 Around 150 artisans display their  
 creative work. 

 Music Festival Goslar/Harz  
 11 August to 3 September, 2017
 Top-class world stars of classical music 
 perform at specially selected locations 
 such as the magnificent Imperial Palace.

 Old Town Festival  
 11 to 13 September, 2017 
 Enjoy live music on numerous stages  
 in the old city centre.

 Imperial market | October, 2017
 Amidst the historic city centre tempts you 
 to go for a stroll, taste delicious foods  
 and gaze at the surprising spectacle.

 Christmas Market | 29 Nov to 30 Dec 
 Find pleasure in the season of contem- 
 plation at the Christmas Market &   
 Christmas Forest of the dream-like   
 scenery of the old city centre.

Guided Tours
 ”A Thousand Steps through the   
    Old Town“
The traditional guided city tour on foot 
through the historic city centre including 
a visit to the Hall of Homage (16th c.) at 
the Town Hall.
Throughout the year, 10 a.m. (except 1st 
January), length 2 hrs

 ”An Afternoon Walk“
During a leisurely round tour on foot, 
explore the highlights of the historic 
city centre, with a look inside the Sie-
menshaus built in 1693, ancestral seat 
to the industrialist family of Siemens.
April to October and December, 
Mon – Sat 13.30 p.m. (length 1,5 hrs)

Prices on request.

Guided tour of the Old townImperial Market Market Place

Goslar, the city in which emperors once felt at home 
in days gone by is a fascinating tourist destination 
in this day and age. The town in fact looks little dif-
ferent today, characterised by its colourful timber-
frame buildings, narrow little cobbled streets and 
interesting architecture from all ages. UNESCO has 
paid tribute to the unique beauty of Goslar‘s old 
town, to the Rammelsbeg ore mine as a 1000-year-
old industrial monument and to the so-called Upper 
Harz Water Management System as a natural energy 
supply system by jointly awarding them the status of 
a World Cultural Heritage site.

Guided tours
 ”Guided Tour of Rammelsberg   
      Above and Under Ground
Unique sights above and under ground: the 
museum and visitors‘ mine offer an exciting 
adventure at the original site of 1,000 
years of mining history with four museum 
buildings, guided tours through the historic 
mining tunnel Roeder-Stollen, rides on the 
mine train, and much, much more.

Day ticket Museum + Guided Tour below 
ground: 15 € | for Groups from 15 persons 
€ 12 p.p

 Segway Tour Through Goslar
Go by Segway along the old walls and 
fortifications of the Imperial City. Past 
the Zwinger and the „Kahnteich“ ponds 
to the Imperial Palace with a short break 
for a view across the old city centre.

From 2 to 10 persons (larger groups on 
request) 55 € per person

Christmas Forest

Imperial Palace

  CONTACT

Tourist-Information der GOSLAR 
marketing gmbh
Markt 7 | D-38640 Goslar
Tel.: +49 53 21 780 60
Fax: +49 53 21 780 644
E-Mail: gruppenreisen@goslar.de
www.goslar.de | www.weihnachtswald.de

      UNESCO.Weltkulturerbe.Goslar
goslarmarketing
+goslar

 ”Tatort“ Goslaria
Immerse yourself in the dark times of 
the Middle Ages and follow town clerk 
Fabian on a tour around Goslar.
Fabian informs you about the history of 
the Imperial City between the 15th and 
16th century in an unusual way.Meetpoint: 
in front of the Imperial Palace Prices on 
request

 Atmospheric Christmas Forest
Treat yourself to some hot Glühwein 
(mulled wine) in the romantic Christ-
mas Forest after your guided city 
walk through wintery Goslar and the 
eventful spectacle of the hall of homage 
presentation at the historic town hall.
Group prices from 20 pers. | € 9 per 
person

Information
Parking for coaches
15 spaces for coaches are available at
the Kaiserpfalz car park. After visiting
the imperial palace, tourists can walk to
the market square in just 3 to 5 minutes.
Other coach parking can be found at the
large Osterfeld car park on the edge of the
old town. The old town is around 10 to 15
minutes‘ walk from there.

Sales information
•		Goslar “Experiences“
 The Goslar „Experiences“ brochure
 contains all details about the sights,
 museums, churches and many other
 attractions in the historical town of
 Goslar, as well as information about
 activities in the countryside, the district
 of Hahnenklee (Upper Harz) and tips
 for excursions in the locality.

·  Feuer und Wasser im Roeder-Stollen  · 4 Museumshäuser über Tage · mit der Grubenbahn  
zu den Maschinen  · Faszination in der  Erzaufbereitung·  Abenteuerführung im   Rathstiefsten Stollen  

Bergtal 19 | 38640 Goslar | Tel. (0 53 21) 7 50-0 | www.rammelsberg.de 

EINZIGARTIG ÜBER UND UNTER TAGE

Angebote für Gruppen 2013

| Entdecken

     

 e.V. 

Goslar – kulinarische Kaiserstadt

| Gastronomie-Tipps

     

IGGInteressengemeinschaft  

Goslarer Gastronomen e.V.

Day trips
 Tradition and the Art of brewing
The history of beer brewing in Goslar. 
Amusing, informative and exciting, 
all wrapped together in a pleasurable 
package by our city guides and a Gose 
brewer who produces the ancient type of 
beer called „Gose“ according to traditional 
techniques.
A genuine event tour with a taste of 
deli-cious traditional specialities! (length 
4.5 hrs)
Programme:
•	Guided	tour	of	the	city	“On	the	trail	of			
 Goslar‘s Gose“ incl. a visit to   
 the ancestral home of the Siemens 
 family (lasting approx. 1.5 hours).
•	Beer	seminar:	the	art	of	brewing	Gose		
 bier incl. tasting session (length 1 h)
•	Award	of	a	“Beer	Connoisseur“	
 certificate
•	Meal	featuring	specialities	around	the		
 Goslar Gosebier. 

Prices on request.
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  CONTACT

Hameln Marketing und  
Tourismus GmbH 
Tourist-Information 
Deisterallee 1 | D-31785 Hameln 
Tel.: +49 5151 957823   
Fax: +49 5151 957840  
E-Mail: touristinfo@hameln.de 
www.hameln.de 

The same procedure every year: As soon as the 
weather becomes warmer, Hameln‘s children dress 
up as rats, while the women slip into old-fashioned 
robes of linen and the men into tights. At the  
openair performance of the Pied Piper‘s legend they 
all have great fun acting out the plague of rats and 
the disappearance of the children from the town – to
resounding applause each time. Alternatively, every
Wednesday at half-past four visitors to Hameln can
also enjoy a humorous interpretation of the story in
the form of the musical RATS.

12

Events
  Mystica Hamelon | 3 to 5 March, 2017
 The popular mediaeval pageant with   
 fantastic myth and legendary figures   
 and sunday shopping

  Street-Food-Market | 6 to 7 May, 2017

  Pied Piper open-air performance 
 14 May to 10 September, 2017

Around 80 citizens from Hameln pre-
sent the old legend, revolving around a
breach of promise and the Pied Piper‘s
subsequent revenge. Every Sunday at
noon. Lasting approx. 30 min. Admis-
sion free.

  Pied Piper Musical “RATS“ 
 31 May to 30 August 2017 

Humorous interpretation of the story
with a medley of catchy tunes from
waltzes through marches and ballads
to rap. Every Wednesday at 4.30 pm
Lasting 45 minutes. Admission free.

 Wine festival | 14 to 16 July, 2017
Lovers of wine and fine dining from 
near and far are once again invited to 
attend Hameln‘s 26th wine festival at 
the Bürgergarten. 

 Pflasterfest (cobblestone festival) 
 18 to 20 August 2017
 Big party in the Old town with 4   
 stages, more than 50 bands and   
 100,000 visitors. Admission free.

 Autumn and Farmer‘s market with  
 Sunday shopping | End of Sept / 
 Beginning of Oct., 2017

 Christmas market 
 29 Nov to 23 December, 2017

Hameln‘s Christmas market is conside-
red to be one of the finest in northern 
Germany. 

Offers for groups
Whether with or without accommodation,
for a stopover or an escorted package
tour – Hameln‘s Tourist Office can offer
an attractive selection of unique travel
experiences. Visitors can for example look
round a castle in the morning, explore the
historical town centre in the afternoon and
go sightseeing with “shady characters“ in
the evening. Alternatively, they can attend
a demonstration of glass blowing or a
performance of the mechanical Pied Piper
theatre in the museum. Other options are
watching the landscape slip by on a trip
down the river Weser, going on a “Rat
Tour“, followed by a visit to Germany‘s
northernmost cave of stalactites.

  Pied Piper Greeting
What would be your visit to Hameln with-
out a meeting with the symbol of the city.
Duration: around 10 minutes 
Price per group: € 70 
(after 8 pm:  € 90)

Guided tours
  Hameln‘s old town in 60 minutes
Sightseeing tour.
Length:  60 minutes
Price per group of up to 30 pers.:
 € 49 in German
 € 63 other languages

  Guided tour with the Pied Piper
You won‘t forget this experience in a
hurry!
Length:  60 minutes
Price per group of up to 30 pers.:
 € 150 in German or English

  “Der verführte Verführer“
A one-man play by and starring a shady
character.
Length:  75 minutes
Price per group of up to 20 pers.:
 € 170 in German

  

  “Henker, Hexen und Halunken“
Acquaint yourself with Hameln and some
of its lowlife on a tour of the city by night.
Length:  90 minutes
Price per group of up to 30 pers.:
 € 230 in German

Day trips
 Fun on the Weser
Included in the price: boat trip (1 hour),  
Welcome to Hameln by the Pied Piper,
guided tour of town (60 mins), admission 
and demonstration at glass blowing works, 
or visit of the Museum Hameln with the 
unique Pied Piper Theatre, film screening
Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 18

 Christmas Market in Hameln
Incl. in the price: Guided tour of the town 
(60 mins), short guided tour of the Mins-
ter Bonifatius, entrance to the Hameln 
Museum or glass blowing demonstration, 
coffee & cake
Price for tour groups (from 21 p.): € 13

Package arrangements
 Pied Piper Tones
Included in the price: 2 night‘s B&B at 
Hotel, dinner in the restaurant „Rat-
tenfängerhaus“: flambéed rat tails and a 
„Ratkiller“(Schnaps), Pied Piper Gree-
ting, Guided Tour (60 mins), boat trip 
Hameln - Bodenwerden and return, Ent-
rance Museum Hameln with Pied Piper 
theatre and much more
Price for groups (from 21 p.):  
from € 162

 All the magic of Christmas
Incl. in the price: 1 night‘s B&B at hotel, 
evening meal with delicious curly cale 
(typical dish of the region), guided 
sightseeing tour (90 mins), admission to 
the Museum Hameln or to glass blowing 
demonstration, voucher for a drink at the 
Christmas Market
Price for tour groups  (from 21 p.): € 79

Prices for 2017 valid for tour operators.

Information
Parking for coaches
Free parking for coaches can be found at
the entrance to the old town on the east
and south sides of the city:
East:  164er Ring, Deisteralle and
  Kastanienwall
South:  “Stockhof “ coach car park,
  between Rattenfänger-Halle and
  Dampferanleger

Sales information
•		DVD	“Hameln	in	myth	and	legend	–
 fairytale Weserbergland“, 10-minute
 image film about Hameln and locality
 in German, English, French, Japanese
 and Chinese
•		DVD	“Pied	Piper	open-air	perfor-	 	
 mance“
•		Photo	archive
•		Info	flyer	in	12	languages
•	 Information	brochure
•	Travel	Guide	with	accommodation,		 	
 package arrangements and city tours

         Hameln
1312

Hämelschenburg CastleGuided tour with the Pied Piper Christmas Market

Old town with flair
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  CONTACT

Hannover Marketing & Tourismus GmbH
Ernst-August-Platz 8
D-30159 Hannover
Tel.: +49 511 12345-333
Fax: +49 511 12345-334
E-Mail: staedtereise@hannover-tourismus.de
www.hannover.-tourismus.de

 
 

•	Tour	of	the	Old	Town	on	foot
•	1	Lüttje	Lage	p.	pers.
•	Hearty	meal	in	selected	gastronomy

Min. 15 persons | per person: € 21
Bookable: all year round 
Duration: 3 hours

 27th Int. Fireworks competition
The world‘s best pyrotechnicians create
a magical display against the unique
backdrop of the Royal Gardens.

Fireworks incl. overnight stay:
•	1	or	2	nights	in	a	DR	or	SR	incl.	half		 
 board in a 3-star or 4-star hotel
 in Hannover (further nights on request)
•		Admission	ticket	to	the	Int.	Firework		
   Competition
•		Information	material
•		Free	participation	for	the	bus	driver
1 night from € 70 p.p. in a DR
2 nights from € 125 p.p. in a DR
Dates: 20.05. / 10.06. / 19.08. / 02.09. & 
16.09.2017
Bookable from 20 persons.

 Hannover Adventure Zoo
Take a zoological trip around the world in 
Hannover Adventure Zoo: get a close look 
at a zebra’s stripes, explore the Zambezi by 
boat, and look giraffes in the eye from the 
lofty viewing platform. An Indian jungle 
palace is home to one of Europe’s biggest 
herds of elephants. And the polar bears 
and their friends are expecting you in the 
new Yukon Bay theme park.
Admission ticket for one day € 19.80
Min. 15 persons | Only in summer season

Tip | Hannover Adventure Zoo is perfect 
for a day trip or a stopover with catering. 
Ask for our offers!

Information
Parking for coaches
•	Central	Bus	Station	(ZOB),	Raschplatz,
 space for approx. 5 coaches
•	Neues	Rathaus,	Trammplatz	2,	space for
 2 coaches (approx. 1 hour for tour groups)
•	Schützenplatz/Waterloostr,	space for
 approx. 100 coaches
•	HDI-Arena/Sportpark,	along	Ferdi	 	
 nand-Wilhelm-Fricke-Weg
•	NDR-Funkhaus,	Rudolf-von-Bennig		
 sen-Ufer, space for approx. 5 coaches
•	Royal	Gardens	of	Herrenhausen,	space
 for approx. 20 coaches
•	Hannover	Congress	Centrum	/	Theo		
 dor-Heuss-Platz 1-3, space for
 approx. 50 coaches (incl. for groups
 touring zoo)
•	Busterminal	at	Hannover‘s	Adventure
 Zoo, Adenaueralle
•	Other	parking	available	for	coaches
 at Messegelände exhibition centre and
 Hannover Airport

Sales information
For all details about our Arrangements 
see the brochure Hannover for bus tour 
operator. In addition we offer different in-
formation sheets about our current offers. 

Herrenhausen Palace Christmas MarketHannover Adventure ZooNew Town Hall

Hannover is always in season

Book your programme for Hannover – for se-
veral days or just a couple of hours. With our 
B&B deals, group packages and sightseeing 
modules we offer a wide range of options for a 
great time in Hannover. The capital of Nieder-
sachsen will put its best foot forward on one of 
our tours round the city. We‘ll do all the work 
for you: you just put together your very own 
programme from our range of attractions.

Angebote für 
Busreiseveranstalter 

 / bus
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Events
 27th Int. Fireworks Competition in
 the Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen
 20 May/10 June/19 August /2+16 Sept.
 Top class fireworks in the Royal Gar-
 dens, varied supporting programme  
 of live music, variety acts and theatre  
 performances for the whole family.

 Schützenfest | 30 June - 9 July 2017
The world‘s biggest marksmen‘s fun 
fair. One highlight is the parade on 
3 July involving some 12,000 partici-
pants, incl. brightly coloured floats, 
bands and horses in harness.

 Maschsee Lake Festival    
 2 to 20 August 2017

Concerts, cabaret performances as well
as culinary specialities and a whole lot
more can be found all round the lake
during this event. Every year over two
million visitors meet up at a mega-party 
characterised by its Mediterranean flair.

 Christmas Market | 29 Nov. - 22 Dez.  
 2017 | Christmas Market in front of the 
 Main Station until 30 December 
 Hannover‘s three Christmas markets
 can be relied on to put the entire town
 in a festive mood. The city shows its
 traditional side at the Christmas mar- 
 ket in the old town. 

 Winter Variety  
 End of Nov to Mid January

World-class artist in the winter variety 
show in the Herrenhausen Orangery.

 Winter Zoo in Hannover Adventure  
 Zoo |  Dezember to Mid February

The Zoo is transformed in Winter 
Wonderland with a toboggan slope 
and an ice rink, with curling on ice for 
groups, a Christmas market and mulled 
wine garden, and a whole lot more.

 (Subject to change)
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Herrenhausen
Admission tickets:  
(all incl.: Great Garden, Berggarten and 
Herrenhausen Palace Museum)
Summer season (1. 4. - 31.10.)
Single: € 8 
Groups with min. 15 p.: € 7
Winter season: 
Single: € 6 
Groups with min. 15 p.: € 5

 Royal Garden Splendour
Guided Tour of the Royal Gardens 
Discover the splendour of Garden Art
Price:  € 85 in German,  
 € 95 other languages, 
Length:  1.5 hrs, plus admission ticket

 Guided tour through the Herren-
hausen Palace Museum 
audioguide: € 2 per person
personal guide: German € 85  per group,  
other languages € 95 per group

Length: 1 h, plus admission ticket.

Guided tours for groups
 Hannover – the grand tour
For tour groups with their own coach
Hannover boasts a chequered history that 
has left its mark on the town. 
Price:  € 105 in German
 € 115 other languages
 on request: brief visit to the
 Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen
Length:  2.5 hours

SPECIAL OFFER FOR TOUR OPERATORS:

„Hannover Compact“
Circular bus tour with only one stop, exclu-
ding the Royal Gardens of Herrenhausen
Price:  € 85 in German
 € 95 other languages

Tip | For groups upon request: Hop-on 
Hop-off City tour in a double-decker pa- 
norama bus. In summer season daily from 
10.30 am to 4 pm, saturdays until 6 pm. 

 Hannovers delicious sides
Explore Hannover and savour the culinary 
specialties! Discover the most  beautiful 
sights of Hannover during this tasty tour.

Price per person: € 25 incl. 4 taster at  diffe-
rent selected stations | from 10 person (max. 
35 pers.) | Duration 3 hrs

 Experience world Hannover Airport
The dream of flying – at Hannover Airport. 
Explore the “World of Aviation” exhibition 
and  enjoy the fascinating view of the Airport 
Hannover from the panorama terrace. Real 
highlights of the exhibition are the flight si-
mulators. Take a peek behind the scenes of the 
Hannover Airport during the guided tour.

Price for the admission to the  exhibition 
„World of aviation“ and panorama  € 4.80 
adults, 3.50 children/students/disabled 
people, € 3 groups from 15 pers.
Optional:  Guided airport tour and simu-
lator flights (prices and dates on request)

Group arrangements
 On the trail of the Royal House of    
    Hannover...
Herrenhausen & Marienburg Castle
First experience the extensive palace 
and garden world in Herrenhausen. The 
tour then moves south to the romantic 
Marienburg Castle: the former summer 
residence of the guelphs.
Offer includes:
1st day Herrenhausen
•	 Admisson	and	guided	tour	of	the		  
 Royal Gardens and Herrenhausen Palace  
 Museum
•		Alternatively	lunch	or	a	coffee	dish	
2nd day Marienburg Castle
•		Guided	tour	and	admission
•		Soup	or	coffee	dish	in	the	castle‘s	 
 restaurant
Price per pers € 44 incl. coffee dish
Price per pers € 52 incl. lunch
(prices for accommodation on request)

 Hannover traditional
Under competent guidance you get to 
know the picturesque corners of the Old 
Town. After this exciting city tour we will 
stop at a traditional brewery. There you 
taste the Hannoverian traditional drink 
“Lüttje Lage”.  

Int. Fireworks competition
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  CONTACT

Hildesheim Marketing GmbH
World Heritage Visitors center
& tourist-information 
Rathausstr. 20 (Tempelhaus)
D-31134 Hildesheim
Tel.: +49 5121 1798-0  
Fax: +49 5121 1798-88
tourist-info@hildesheim-marketing.de
www.hildesheim.de/tourismus

Day arrangements
 4 x World heritage in Hildesheim
•	2	overnights	stays	incl.	breakfast	buffet	in	
a 4 **** Hotel

•	Welcome	and	short	guided	tour	of	the	
World Heritage Visitor Center 
•	2	h	guided	UNESCO	World	Heritage
tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the St
Michaels church and 1 h guided tour of
the cathedral
•	Admission	fee	to	Roemer	and	Pelizeaus	
Museum
Pelizeaus Museums special exhibition
„Mummies of the World“.
•	Guided	tour	and	visit	of	the	exhibition	in
the cathedral museum
Price for groups from 10 p.: from € 143 p.p.
in a DR | from € 189 p.p. in a SR

 Middle Ages in Hildesheim
•	 1	overnight	stay	incl.	breakfast	buffet	in	a		
 middle class hotel 
•	Meal	with	medieval	dishes	in	an	historic		
 vault cellar
•	 2	h	guided	tour	„Getting	to	know	Hildes	
 heim“
•	Hildesheim	Information	folder	
Price for groups from 10 p.: from € 92 p.p. 
in a DR | from € 119  p.p. in a SR 

 Come to my castle
•	 2	overnight	stays	incl.	breakfast	buffet	in	a		
 4**** Hotel
•	 2	h	guided	tour	„Hildesheim	and	the		 	
 house of the guelphs“
•	 Entrance	and	guided	tour	of	Marienburg		
 castle
•	Hildesheim	information	folder
Price for groups from 10 p.: from € 123  p.p. 
in a DR | from € 167  p.p. in a SR  

Information
Parking for coaches
•		Am	Ratsbauhof,	4	parking	spaces,	max.
 length of stay: 3 hours
•		St.	Michael‘s	church,	Busstop	only	to	get		
 on and of
•		Roemer-	and	Pelizeaus	Museum,		 	
 Busstop only to get on and of
•	 Steingrube,	Busparking	without	time		
 limit
•	Kardinal-Bertram-Straße,	Busstop,		 	
 max. length of stay: 30 minutes

Sales information
•	Travel	planner	Hildesheim	Region	-		 	
 Sales guide (german + engl.)
 packages and tour modules for groups
•	Urlaubsmagazin	(Holiday	Magazine)
 tips for breaks, listing accommodation
 and key events in the town and local   
 region (german + engl.) 
•		Guided	tours	of	the	town	incl.	in	
 historical costume (german)
•		“A	Taste	of	Hildesheim“,	available	in	
 7 languages
•		Edited	copy	and	images	available	for
 publicity purposes on request

 Historical costume tours  
1,200 years of the city‘s history will 
rought to life by these figures in period 
costume as they tell visitors about their 
lives and the habits and traditions of the 
time.
Length: 2 hours | Price: € 180 with two
guides dressed in costume

 Guided Museums tours
Guided tours of the cathedral and the 
cathedral museum
Duration:  1hour each,  Price € 90 each 
(discount when booking both tours)

Overview tour“ Ice Age Safari“
Roemer- and Pelizeus Museum
Duration: 45 min / 90 min | Pric: € 40 | 
€ 70

Short tour of the World heritage visitors 
Center
The tour gives a first impression of 
the multimedia exhibition around the 
UNESCO World heritage
Duration: 30 min | Price: € 19

View of the Market place Historic costume tour1,000 year old rose brush

Immerse yourself in history, strolling through alleys 
of half-timbered houses, enjoying coffee and cake 
together with a view of the impressive façade of the 
Knochenhauer-Amtshaus on the historic market 
square, discovering two UNESCO World Cultural 
Heritage churches, the cathedral treasure and top-
class exhibitions – the city of Hildesheim has a lot to 
offer for group trips. 

REISEPLANER FÜR GRUPPEN 
REGION HILDESHEIMSales-Guide 2016/2017

Day arrangements
 UNESCO World heritage in 
    Hildesheim
•		Welcome	and	short	guided	tour	of		the		
 World Heritage Visitors center
•		2	h	guided	UNESCO	World	Heritage
 tour incl. tour of the town, visit of the  
 St Michaels church and 1 h guided tour  
 of the cathedral
•	Coffee	&	Cake
•		Admission	fee	to	the	Cathedral	 
 Museum with Cathedral treasures
Price for groups from 20 pers.:   
€ 25 p.p.

 Advent Time in Historic 
  Hildesheim
•	One-hour	guided	tour	of	the	christmas-	
 sy Hildesheim
•		One-hour	guided	tour	of	the	Cathedral
•		A	Christmas	souvenir
Price for groups from 10 pers.: € 19 p.p

It will be a pleasure for us to book further 
modules according to your individual 
wishes.

Events
  Special exhibition of the Roemer- and  
 Pelizeus Museum: Ice Age Safari  
 13 May to 15 October, 2017  
 A time travel to mammoth herds and  
 cave lions

 Jazztime | Whitsun  
 This festival is a must for lovers of   
 jazz, blues and country.

 Magdalenenfest | June
 Show, art, culture, fashion and culina- 
 ry delights enchant visitors at the
 baroque-style Magdalenengarten.

 Market Place Music Days 
 July + August
 Open air concerts for free each Friday  
 and Saturday at the historic Market  
 Place.

 „Pflasterzauber“ – International   
 festival of street music and street art  
 8 + 9 September 2017

More than 65 artists, acrobats, conju-
rers and jugglers, clowns and comedi-
ans turn the city centre into a colourful 
open-air stage. 

  Christmas Market | 30.11. - 28.12.2017
 The Christmas market invites visitors  
 to enjoy themselves strolling about in  
 the enchanting setting of the historical  
 market square.

Subject to change. You will find further events 
on www.hildesheim.de/veranstaltungen

Guided City  
and Museums tours
 Themed tours
You can choose from 18 themed tours 
your favorite tour – including in a foreign 
language.
Length: 2 hours | Price: € 70 in German 
or € 80 for foreign languages
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“Pflasterzauber“
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Day trips
 Tours of the region
Whether you prefer the monastery route, 
or things to know about castles and 
palaces – let us show you the outstan-
ding testimonies of history in fascinating 
countryside around Hildesheim by a 
competent tour guide.
Price: € 120 for 4 hours, plus admission 
fees and costs for bus  transport

 World Heritage in the Hildesheim  
     Region
Encounter the unique UNESCO world 
cultural heritage in the Hildesheim region: 
With the UNESCO World heritage chur-
ches in Hildesheim, the Alfeld Fagus factory 
and the Old Town in Goslar there are even 
three UNESCO World heritage sites in the 
Hildesheim Region to discover.
Duration: approx. 6 hours. Price: € 170 
plus admission fees and costs for bus 
transport
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Package arrangements
You wish the plans for your stay in Lüne-
burg to be individual and flexible? Then 
our new modular system for visitors to 
Lüneburg is just the right thing for you! 
Simply select the category for your basic 
package and book your additional daily 
features according to various themes.
 
Basic Package ”Lüneburg compact“ 
•	1	night	incl.	breakfast
•	Guided	tour	of	the	town	or	guide	book
•	A		little	souvenir	of	Lüneburg
Price example:
2 nights in a 3-star hotel: from € 129 
per person sharing a double room
2 nights in a 4-star hotel: from € 149 
per person sharing a double room

Find a selection of our optional day 
packages here:

 ”The salty package“ (Visit of the Ger-
man Salt Museum, dinner with typical  
„Salzkrustenbraten“ (crusted roast),   2 
hours bathing fun in the  Salztherme 
Lüneburg spa.)
Price: from € 25.90 per person

  ”Getting to know Lüneburg package“  
(Guided tour of the historic Town Hall 
(Entrance incl.), Visit of the Water tower 
incl. viewing platform,  lunch in a selec-
ted Lüneburg restaurant, coffee and cake 
in a traditional Café)
Price: from € 25.90 per person

 ”The „Roten Rosen“ (red roses) package  
(bookable each Wednesday and Sunday)
2 h guided city tour (Wed + Sun) to the 
outdoor shooting locations of German TV 
channel ARD‘s telenovela „Rote Rosen“ 
Coffee and cake in the Movie Hotel „Drei 
Könige“ and a „Rote Rosen“ City map
Price: from 20.90 € per person

You will find further day packages on 
www.lueneburg.info/pauschalangebote
or in the brochure „Lüneburg entdecken“ 
(discover Lüneburg).

Information
Parking for coaches
One of the advantages of Lüneburg is its
traffic calming measures in the town cen-
tre. Coaches can use the Sülzwiesen car
park free of charge (around 10 minutes‘
walk to the town centre). This car park is
open 24 hours a day and has no maxi-
mum length of stay. Coaches can wait 
for 10 minutes in the street “Am Och-
senmarkt“ next to the town hall on the 
market square (access via Bardowicker 
Straße) to allow passengers to board or 
alight.

Sales information
•		Lüneburg	holiday	magazine	–	Where	to
 stay and what to do in Lüneburg and
 local region, tips for excursions an   
 breaks
•	 „Lüneburg	entdecken“	(Discover		 	
 Lüneburg) – Package arrangements   
 and Guided tours 
•		Experiencing	Nature	in	the	holiday
 region of Lüneburg – cycling, walking
 and hiking paths, map of cycle routes,
 local cuisine (Price € 1 per copy)

Our free accommodation service, the 
organization of the city and adventure 
tours for groups and individuals, and 
many other programs are helpful for 
planning your stay. Please contact us!

All information subject to change/ Status Sept 2016

Events
  Lüneburg City festival

16 to 18 June, 2017 | One of the largest 
events in the region which attracts 
thousands of visitors. The programme 
offers culture, culinary delights and of 
course a lot of music. 

  Lüneburg Children‘s festival 
 8 + 9 July, 2017 | The city‘s centre is
 transformed into a huge summer play-
 ground for kids. 

 Lüneburger Sülfmeistertage (Master  
 Salter days) | 29 Sept - 1 Oct, 2017 

Exciting neck-and-neck races during 
entertaining competitions, a magnifi-
cent festival parade with hundreds of 
participants in historic costumes and 
splendidly decorated festival carts, and 
the ceremonial burning of the „Kope-
fass“ as the final event of the whole 
medieval spectacle, are traditional 
features of the Sülfmeistertage. 

 Lüneburg, the Christmas City
 29 November to 23 December, 2017

Brightly illuminated gables, attrac-
tive Christmas markets, churches 
with splendid seasonal decorations, a 
multitude of sights and special features 
such as the Wichern-Adventskranz gu-
arantee that your visit to the Christmas 
City of Lüneburg will be worth it.

 Shopping Sunday 2017
 dates available on www.lueneburg.info

To go on a leisurely shopping tour 
with the entire family, or also on your 
own, is possible in Lüneburg also on 
four open-shop Sundays per year.

 Lüneburg and „Rote Rosen“
Since 2006, Lüneburg has been the 
shooting site for the popular German 
telenovela „Rote Rosen“. For fans of the 
show, Lüneburg Marketing GmbH has 
various specific offers, such as guided 
tours or package offers including over-
night accommodation.

Guided Tours 
Here you will find a selection of our town 
and adventure tours:

 Classic Tour
On this tour you will discover the finest
squares in the town centre.
Length:  90 minutes
Price:  from € 58 per group of up to 25 p.

 Salt and Subsidence 
Learn about salt working and Lüneburg‘s 
subsidence zone. 
Length:  90 minutes  
Price:  from € 58 per group of up to 25 p.

 Historic costumed tour
Let yourself be fascinated about the 
history of Lüneburg by Ladies dressed in 
renaissance costumes.
Length:  90 minutes
Price:  from € 73 for groups up to 25 p.

These guided tours are available in
foreign languages on request at extra
charge. 

Stint Terraces at the Ilmenau Shopping City Lüneburg„Red Roses“

 ”The medieval day“  
Let local tales and history come to life!
(bookable from May to Oct )
•	Guided	city	tour	
•	 Entrance	and	guided	tour	of	the	historic		
 Town Hall
•	 Lunch	in	a	selected	Lüneburg	restaurant
•	 Entrance	and	guided	tour	of	the	Lüne	
convent incl. Textile Museum 
Price: from € 31.90 p. p. (min. 10 pers.)
           from € 29.90 p. p. (min. 20 pers.)
         

 Christmassy day tour
Discover Lüneburg in Advent – this will
be a truly special experience amidst the
gables decorated with Christmas lights.
Bookable from 30 Nov to 23 Dec, 2017
•	Guided	city	and	town	hall	tour
•	Lunch
•	Visit	of	the	Christmas	market	incl.
  1 mulled red wine and 1 Lüneburg
   Christmas mug
Price: from € 29.90 p. p. (min. 10 pers.)
           from € 27.90 p. p. (min. 20 pers.)
         

Day trips
 Lüneburg Banquet 
Wander through the winding streets of
the old town on the west side of the city
with the Lüneburg town watchman and
partake of a mediaeval menu as once
served in the heyday of the Hanseatic
salt-trading town.
•	Guided	tour	with	the	town	watchman
•	medieval	5-course	„Sülfmeister-menu“
   incl. drinks
Length:  approx. four hours
Price:  from € 49.90 p. p. (min. 10 p.)
            from € 47.90 p. p. (min. 20 p.)

 A Spell of „Rote Rosen“ (red roses)
Fans of German TV channel ARD‘s teleno-
vela „Rote Rosen“, running since 2006, are
probably not completely unfamiliar with 
Lüneburg,but have you seen all the many 
outdoor shooting locations?
•	Guided	city	walk	to	outdoor	shooting		
 locations (no studio tour)
•	Lunch	at	a	selected	Lüneburg	restaurant
 or coffee & cake at the hotel which in the 
 telenovela appears as Hotel „Drei Könige“
Price: from € 18.90  p. p. (min. 10 pers.)
           from € 16.90  p. p. (min. 20 pers.)
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  CONTACT
Lüneburg Marketing GmbH
Rathaus / Am Markt
D-21335 Lüneburg
Tel.: +49 4131 207 66-20
Fax: +49 4131 207 66-44
E-Mail: touristik@lueneburg.info
www.lueneburg.info

„Am Sande“ square
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What‘s special about Lüneburg? Quite simple, really: It‘s 
the charming contrast of the pulsating young ambience 
and the mediaeval face of a more than 1000 year old Han-
seatic city. Visitors are fascinated by the brick buildings 
decorated with elaborate gables and one of the largest and 
most beautiful medieval city halls in northern Germany. 
But Lüneburg is just as lively in the modern age: trendy 
shops, a multitude of cozy pubs and a dynamic student 
scene are elements of the young face the city so rich in tra-
dition shows today.



         Wolfenbüttel

Package arrangements
 Lessing, liqueur and lust for life
Experience two unforgetable days in 
Wolfenbüttel

Included in the price: 
•	 1	night/breakfast	in	a	selected	Hotel	
•	 Sunday: Admission to the Lessinghaus  
 incl. library
•	 Monday:	Guided tour of the town incl.  
 a visit of the Jägermeister factory
Price: from € 70 per person in a double 
room
Arrival in only on Sundays
All year bookable

 Three glorious days in the city  
    of Lessing
Our special treat for groups and indivi-
dual tourists! Select the tour programme 
specifically adapted to your wishes and let 
yourself be shown around the beautiful 
sights of our historic city centre with its 
castle, library and the Lessing house, and 
enjoy the evening meals at the hotel of 
your choice.

Included in the price:
•	2	nights‘	B&B	sharing	a	double	room
   (7 hotels available for selection)
•	Jägermeister	welcome	drink
•	3-course	evening	meal
•	4-course	evening	meal
•	Guided	tour	of	town
•	Admission	and	guided	tour	of	Palace		
   museum
•	Admission	to	Herzog	August	Library 
•	Admission	to	Lessinghaus
•	1	info	pack	per	room
Price: from € 152 per person sharing a
double room
Bookable: daily 

Events
 An evening with Casanova at Schloss  
      Wolfenbüttel  | 14 February, 2017

Exclusive evening in the renaissance 
hall of Wolfenbüttel‘s residential palace 
in presence of the Venetian bon-vivant, 
including a 3-course meal and drinks.

  Wolfenbütteler Easter Nest  
 15 April, 2017 | A traditional event 

where a huge straw Easter nest consisting 
of 170 bales of straw is set up. At 12 noon, 
the Easter Bunny makes an appearance.

 Wolfenbüttel summer of culture
June to August, 2017 | Every year   
in the  romantic courtyard of the residen-
tial palace, Wolfenbüttel‘s No.1 open-air 
festival presents national and interna-
tional artists from all cultural segments.

  EUROTREFF Wolfenbüttel 
 6 to 10 September, 2017 | This interna- 
 tional festival for young choirs ensures  
 every two years musical encounters with  
 guests and citizens of the city.

  Wolfenbüttel Night of Culture 
 16 September, 2017 | This night offers  
 fantastic events at 50 different place for  
 night owls, culture enthusiasts and   
 enterprising people – for free

  Wolfenbüttel Christmas Market 
 28 Nov to 23 Dec, 2017

About 40 christmassy decorated stands, 
the unique alleys of half timbered 
houses, the historic atmosphere and a 
tradition of more than 400 years; just 
like form fairy tale.

  Each Monday, 2017  |  Jägermeister fac-
tory tour, Lunch inkl. 1 Jägermeister 
herb liqueur in an Old town restaurant, 
Guided tour of the town incl. visit of 
the Jägermeister Fan Shop. Booking in 
advance is highly recommended.

Guided tours for groups
 Tour of the old town
Guided tour of the sights in the old town
Length:  1.5 hours
Price:  € 55 in German
 € 70 other languages

 The Old Town at night
Tour with of the illuminated old town 
with the night watch man incl. a stop on a 
historic in and a nightcap.
Length:  1 - 1.5 hours
Price:  € 90 in German
other languages on request

 Themed tours
Follow in the footsteps of Lessing, the Gu-
elph dukes or the women of the past who 
left their mark on Wolfenbüttel. Perhaps 
you are more interested in the town‘s 
waterways, city walls or the inscriptions 
carved on the beams of the timber-frame 
houses: you are spoilt for choice!
Length:  1.5 – 2 hours
Prices on request.
 

Half-Timbered Houses Lessing House and Palace

A secret revealed to enthusiasts of historic places: Wolfen-
büttel, the city of Lessing. Conveniently situated between the 
Harz Mountains and the Lüneburg Heath.  In the historic city 
centre, not destroyed by any wars, numerous half-timbered 
buildings and cultural treasures can be seen, and many plea-
sures await visitors at a short distance, making your stay truly 
unforgettable. Opposite the renowned Herzog August Library 
and the Lessinghaus, the Residential Palace is situated. Only a 
few steps away, the half-timbered Town Hall, the magnificent 
St. Mary‘s Church and many romantic corners will impress 
you. And after an eventful day, enjoy a genuine Wolfenbüttel 
original: the world-famous „Jägermeister“. 

 Discgolf and more ...
Get to know the Wolfenbüttel Old Town 
during a guided tour, enjoy a light lunch 
and play a round of discgolf.
Included in the price: 
Guided tour of the town, lunch and rental 
fee for the discgolf set
Length:  around 4 to 5 hours
Price: € 18 per person (from 8 pers.)
Bookable from Monday to Friday

 Jägermeister arrangement
As part of this arrangement, look forward
to a guided tour of the location where the
world-famous Wolfenbüttel herb liqueur is 
produced. No less interesting is the guided 
stroll through the old city centre included 
in the offer, with a visit to the Jägermeister 
Fan Shop. Also, the original building of the 
company of Mast-Jäger-meister SE can be 
viewed from the outside during the tour. 
A delicious meal at a restaurant in the old 
town with a shot of Jägermeister as a diges-
tif completes the programme.
Included in the price:
Guided tour of the town, lunch (incl. one 
drink), factory tour
Length:  around 5 hours
Price:  € 19.50 per person
Bookable on Mondays for individual per-
sons, from Monday to Friday for groups  
from 10 person.

Day trips
 Wolfenbüttel appetizer
Discover the sights of our historic resi-
dential town and enjoy a delicious lunch 
or dinner in an Old Town restaurant
Included in the price: 
Guided tour / lunch or dinner
Length: approx. 3 hours
Price: € 16.50 p. p. (min. 20 pers.)
Bookable: daily

 Fabulous Christmas Market
Set in the enchanting atmosphere of the 
hystorical market place with its impressive 
half-timbered town hall, our christmas 
market it just magically. Use this attrac-
tive offer to get to know our city with a 
christmassy guided tour and a visit at the 
christmas market afterwards.
Included in the price: 1-hour guided tour
of town, 1 German bratwurst, 1 mulled
wine, 1 souvenir pin
Length:  approx. 2 hours
Price:  € 10.50 p.p. (min. 20 pers.)
Bookable:  28.11. - 23.12.2017

Residential Palace

  “Jägermeister“

  CONTACT

Lessingstadt Wolfenbüttel
Tourist-Information 
Stadtmarkt 7A
D-38300 Wolfenbüttel
Tel.: +49 5331 86280  
Fax: +49 5331 867708
E-Mail: touristinfo@wolfenbuettel.de
www.lessingstadt-wolfenbuettel.de

  echtlessig.de

  Wolfenbuettel

Old Town Market
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Reiseplaner

STADT MIT VIELEN SEITEN

SehenswertesErlebnisführungenAngeboteGastronomieÜbernachtung

Information
Parking for coaches

Wolfenbüttel is a town where everything
is close to hand, including if you arrive by
coach. Free coach parking is available at
three different locations in the city centre:
the car park “Alte Spinnerei“ (access via 
Jägerstraße), the private coach terminal of 
the travel agency Schmidt (Halchtersche 
Str. 33) or, unless full, directly in front of  
the palace at the large “Schlossplatz“ car 
park. 
New: Busstops in the city center at the 
Main church. 
Coach drivers reporting to the Tourist 
Information Centre on the market square 
will be given a Wolfenbüttel Surprise 
Package!

Sales information
The  german  “Lessingstadtmagazin” “echt 
lessig” wakes the desire getting to know 
Wolfenbüttel.
For Visitors of city the brochure „Reise-
planer (travel planner) contains all 
important information and tips for a
successful stay as well as for individual 
travelers as for groups.

 



   The Autostadt in Wolfsburg

INFORMATION AND BOOKING

Autostadt GmbH
StadtBrücke 
D-38440 Wolfsburg
Telephone domestic: 0800 1946 000 
Telepone abroad: +49  5361 401946
E-Mail: gruppen@autostadt.de
www.autostadt.de

A JOURNEY INTO THE WORLD OF MOBILITY

28 hectares of park landscape, interactive exhibitions, a lar-
ge family world, 10 restaurants, exciting driving events, and of 
course the ZeitHaus, a cross-brand car museum - at Autostadt in 
Wolfsburg, architecture, design and nature form the setting for 
numerous attractions under the motto „People, Cars And What 
Moves Them“.
At the car museum ZeitHaus, fans of vintage cars can marvel at 
about 250 exhibits of over 60 brands. In the park of Autostadt, 
the eight Volkswagen Group brands are presented, each in its 
own pavilion, so that the respective brand philosophy can be 
experienced. Exciting themed tours and interactive exhibitions 
impart interesting facts about subjects such as garden arrange-
ment, sustainability, car production or design, while lovingly ar-
ranged green and water areas invite visitors to relax, and in ten 
different Autostadt restaurants, friends of culinary delights can 
find diverse, fresh and organic cuisine. The large family world 
MobiVersum attracts young visitors to play, learn and be creative.

A LOOK BEHIND THE SCENES

People who have always wanted to take a look behind the 
scenes of car production can get exclusive impressions of the 
Volkswagen plant during a Factory Tour or at the permanent, 
interactive exhibition „AUTOWERK“. Get a very different 
perspective on Autostadt and Wolfsburg on the maritime Pa-
noramaTour on the Mittellandkanal.

AN EXCITING DESTINATION FOR EVERY SEASON

The diverse offers for many various interests make the theme and 
event park a worthwhile destination all year round.  The seasonal 
presentations are a very special magnet for visitors: in summer, 
Autostadt turns into a paradise for a short holiday with organic 
ice cream manufactured on site, outdoor restaurants and open-
air events, while in winter, it transforms into a genuine fairy-tale 
world with a charming winter market and an extensive frozen 
surface.

  DAY TICKETS

Individual:
Adults / reduced rate  € 15 / € 12
Children / Teenagers (6–17 years),  
students:        € 6

Gruppe:
Adults / reduced rate  € 14 € / € 11
Children / Teenagers (6–17 years),  
students:  € 5

  GUIDED TOURS FOR GROUPS

Overview tour (60 min.):  € 75 (max. 20 persons)
Discovery tour (120 min.):  € 150 (max. 20 persons)

Numerous themed tours for a great variety of interests can be booked 
on request. Thus, for example, on the themed tour „product worlds then 
and now“, your guests can experience the exciting history of car produc-
tion, or on the themed tour „gardening and landscape design“, they can 
get an exclusive look at how Autostadt was designed.

  AUTOSTADT EVENING TICKET (from 16h00)

Price: € 7.00 per person (This can be redeemed as a restaurant  
voucher at all Autostadt restaurants operated by Mövenpick.) 

Subject to change. Status July 2016

 

We are at your service at any time. You will find current news 
and dates, travel offers and photo material on www.autostadt-
vertrieb.de. Please register on our B2B Sales internet sites.
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For tour operators and sales partners, Autostadt offers many possibilities of supporting the sale of your tours. If you are interested in 
cooperation, please contact Ms. Ute Lageschulte under ute.lageschulte@autostadt.de, or by telephone under +49 (0) 5361 40 14 30.



hannover airport –  

your gateway to niedersachsen › › ›

Get a relaxed start on your journey to Northern Germany. Hannover Airport offers a host of destinations 

and a good connection to all major European hubs making it easy to reach from all directions. Boasting  

a wide range of services, short distances on site, top access to the German rail network and its own 

highway junction, Hannover Airport is the ideal starting point for your discovery tour.

Hannover Airport is also one of the best destinations in Northern Germany for excursions. As well as 

fascinating airport tours, it is also worth visiting the 360° observation deck and the „Welt der Luftfahrt“  

(Aviation World) exhibition, and discovering two true-to-original flight simulators (A320 and B737). 

www.hannover-airport.de

› › ›


